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Введение:



Project initiation in the Republic of Uzbekistan

One of the initial basis for the
implementation of the project on
connection of the national customs e-
system of the Republic of Uzbekistan to
the eTIR international system is a letter
of the SCC dated 18.02.2021 on the
readiness of appropriate cooperation
as a response to the letter of the UNECE
Executive Secretary Mrs. O. Algayerova
dated 07.04.2020.



Project initiation in the Republic of Uzbekistan

Later on, in March 2021, the TIR
Secretariat provided, via
videoconference, the first introductions
to initiate the interaction and
presentations on how to initiate the
project.



Project initiation in the Republic of Uzbekistan

From each side (UNECE and SCC), the
appropriate coordinators were identified
who would be responsible for the day-to-
day management of the project. The SCC
team, responsible for the implementation
and promotion of the project was also
identified. Based on the above, the
project initiation was completed with the
presentation of the project plan and
obtaining agreement to proceed to the
next stage.



Design

The allocated team started 
work on the beginning of the 
design from analysis of 
documentation, namely the 
eTIR conceptual, functional 
and technical specifications.



Design
After studying the eTIR
specifications, the SCC expert 
group began to amend accordingly 
the declaration procedure and the 
list of data.
The first possible solution at import 
or transit movements is to allow 
usage of eTIR declaration data that 
had previously been sent to the 
customs authorities via  I15 
message in the national information 
system “E-TRANZIT”.



Design
The second solution was to use the 
eTIR guarantee only in the 
guarantee/assurance subsection. 
In this case, the document is 
automatically generated in the 
"E-ARXIV" system.
In both cases transport operator has 
the possibility to generate the 
document in “.pdf” format and to 
print it out later.



Design
At export movements towards the
customs authorities of the Republic
of Uzbekistan, preliminary TIR data
can be directed via 3 possible
solutions:
1. By using the TIR-EPD system;
2. By using the interactive service on the
state public services portal
(https://my.gov.uz/ru/service/102);
3. Directly at the customs office by
presenting the shipping documents to the
customs officer.



Design
A customs officer can find the 
submitted information in a 
specially created section "eTIR
Project" and, having checked it, 
proceed to further procedures.



Design

At the same time, the SCC group 
of experts encountered some 
inconsistencies in the eTIR
information, due to the fact that 
after adoption of the declaration, 
information about it is directed to 
other countries.
Mismatch No. 1
1. The presence of the "heavy and 
bulky goods" indicator.
Decision No. 1: add a column with 
appropriate content.
Decision No. 2 : data entry on the 
part of the inspector.

Decision №1: 

Decision №2: 



Design

Mismatch №2: The information requirements of
the eTIR international system include a
subsection on packaging
(Declaration/Consignment/ConsignmentItem/Pac
kaging) according to the conditions «C002».
Decision: A column with appropriate content is
added.

Decision : 

Mismatch №3: The list of shipping documents
does not have a separate document "Certificate
of Approval".
Decision: A new type of document "Certificate
of Approval" is added.

Decision : 



Design

Mismatch №4: The lack of the possibility of
direction of the planned route (with country to
country distribution) during preliminary
electronic information process
(Declaration/Consignment/TransitTransportMean
s/Itinerary) taking into account R001.
Decision 1: It is proposed to add a column
“Itinerary” when sending preliminary electronic
information on a country-by-country basis,
similar to other systems (such as TIR-EPD).

Decision 2: In the internal information system to
allow an employee of the customs authority to
enter information about the route, by
implementing the appropriate updates.

Decision 2: 

Decision 1: 



Design

Also, the SCC expert group brought the national
customs system and the international eTIR
system directories into conformity.
For example, the reference book of countries in
the SCC information system consists of
numerical values, accordingly, it was aligned
with с ISO 3166-1 (alpha-2)/UN/EDIFACT 3207
(CL04 - Country name).
Also other directories of documents, units, etc.
Those directories that were absent in the SCC
system were added additionally.



Design

A global analysis of the
information that needs to be
transmitted to and from the
international eTIR system was
conducted.



Design

The sequence of messages was
determined



Э1 Э2 Э3 Э6Э4 Э5

I3/I4
I1/I2

I7/I8

I9/I10

I11/I12

I13/I14
I5/I6

E9/E10 E11/E12 E13/E14

Registration of an 
electronic guarantee

The vehicle, goods, documents 
are checked and seals are applied

Customs clearance of 
goods on export

A transit declaration (CDG) 
is issued and information is 

sent to the eTIR IS
Delivery of goods to the destination 
post, full or partial completion of the 

eTIR operation

E1
The guarantee chain
registers each issued
guarantee in the
international eTIR system
(E1/E2).

E2

1. The exporter submits a cargo
customs declaration for exported
goods;
2. The cargo customs declaration
is registered and falls under one
of the four corridors (G/Y/R /B) on
the basis of the risk management
system;
3. Depending on the established
corridor of the risk management
system, it gives commands for the
application of customs control
forms (customs inspection,
document verification, etc.);
4. Customs clearance of the
export customs declaration is
carried out;

E4
1. The carrier transmits the TIR
provisional data (E9/E10);
2. On the basis of the TIR
preliminary data a transit
declaration is formed, which
contains all the necessary
information on the eTIR
transport;
3. After registration of the
declaration (assignment of a
number to it) the carrier and the
guarantee are checked (I3/I4;
I5/I6);

E3
1. Loading operations are carried out;
2. Customs seals are applied;

E6
1. A vehicle with goods is delivered to a
border customs post determined earlier
by an employee of the customs authority;
2. The integrity of the vehicle, customs
seals and documents is checked;
3. Information about reservations (if any)
is entered.
4. The transit declaration is removed
from control;
5.Messages I11/I12 or I13/I14 are
automatically sent depending on the
number of loading places.

Provision of 
preliminary 
information

E5
1. the Transit declaration is put
under control;
2. Messages are sent to the
international eTIR system (I1/I2 I7/I8,
I9/I10).

The procedure for integrating eTIR into the export control process



ИТ1 ИТ2 ИТ3 ИТ4 ИТ5 ИТ6

I11/I12

I13/I14
I15/I16

I3/I4

I5/I6

E9/E10 E11/E12 E13/E14

I9/I10

The procedure for integrating eTIR into the control process during import and transit

The eTIR transport begins 
in the country of 

departure

Border crossing and 
border control 

procedures

Provision of 
preliminary 
information

The vehicle, goods, documents are 
checked and seals are applied

A transit declaration 
(CCDG) and information is 

sent to the eTIR IS

Delivery of goods to the 
destination post/ 

completion of the eTIR
operation and registration 

of the eTIR

1.Customs clearance of
goods and books is carried
out in the country of
departure.
2. From the international
iter system, the SCC receives
messages about the
beginning of the TIR
transport and marks on the
way (I1/I2; I7/I8; I15/16).

1. Prior to crossing the
customs border of the
Republic of Uzbekistan, the
carrier provides preliminary
information about the
carriage by way of in
accordance with national
requirements;
2. Based on the electronic
guarantee number,
previously sent messages
from the international yatir
system are attached to the
preliminary information

1. Based on the preliminary information
provided by the carrier, a transit
declaration is generated;
2. the transit declaration is automatically
checked against the data of the
international eTIR system;
3. The employee enters information
about customs seals, reservations (if any),
the next customs office, delivery time,
and other information.
4. Transit declaration is put on control,
automatic check is carried out (I3/I4,
I5/I6).

1. The vehicle with the goods is delivered
to the internal / border customs post
determined earlier by an employee of the
customs authority;
2. The integrity of the vehicle, customs
seals and documents is checked;
3. Information about reservations (if any)
is entered.
4. The transit declaration is removed
from control;
5. The necessary information is sent to
the eTIR international system (I11/I12;
I13/I14);
6. Departure of goods and vehicles.

IT 1 IT 2

1. Crossing the customs
border;
2. Passing control
procedures (transport,
veterinary, etc.) at the
border;
3. Payment of fees (if any);

IT 2

1. Submission of goods and transport
documents to the customs authority;
2. Verification of documents and
preliminary information by the customs
authorities;
3. Checking the integrity of the vehicle
and the applied seals;

IT 2 IT 5 IT 6



Implementation
Since the configuration of the
international eTIR system closes access
to it via the Internet for all but a limited
list of IP addresses corresponding to the
main servers of the eTIR stakeholders,
the expert group exchanged IP
addresses to be used in the
implementation of the project. These IP
addresses were added to the list of
trusted IP addresses of the parties and
further exchange of messages is
possible only through these addresses.
Thus, the uz_scc_client key was
generated to implement the test
connection.



Implementation
Необходимо отметить, что осуществление
подключения национальной системы таможенных
органов Узбекистана к международной системой
eTIR было реализовано с использованием
следующих технологий:
- язык программирования Java;
- база данных IBM DB2;
- Spring framework;
- Active MQ;
- Веб-службы SOAP-XML;
- Apache CFX;
На основании предоставленных со стороны
команды ЕЭК ООН схем XML Schemas (version
4.3.6) были созданы классы, а также внесены
изменения в базы данных. Был создан SOAP Server
национальной системы таможенных органов,
который был настроен в соответствии с
установленными требованиями безопасности.



Implementation
Для сообщений I15 – Уведомление таможен/
I16 – получение результатов был создар SOAP
Server https://e-tir.customs.uz/customs?wsdl
И для сообщений,
Е9 – Предварительные данные МДП / Е10 –
получение результатов;
Е11 – Предварительные данные об изменениях /
Е12 – получение результатов;
Е13 – Отмена предварительных данных МДП / Е14
– получение результатов, был создан SOAP Server
https://e-tir.customs.uz/advanceData?wsdl.

https://e-tir.customs.uz/advanceData?wsdl


Implementation
Preliminary tests were performed on each of the
messages using the generated electronic safeguards.
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